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Eagle Who Thought Rock Was an Egg Finally Gets to Be a Dad                                      
A lucky coincidence has given Murphy the opportunity to nurture an eaglet of his own                        
https://www.smithsonianmag.com/smart-news/eagle-who-thought-rock-was-an-egg-finally-has-a-
chance-to-be-a-dad-180982034/

https://www.fox9.com/news/owamni-chef-sean-sherman-makes-times-100-most-influential-people-list


Free CARE-apy Webinar | Empathy Interviews: Understanding the feelings and 
perspectives of museum personnel and visitors 
Join us for an exciting webinar on the use of empathy interviews in museums! Empathy 
Interviews are a powerful tool for gaining a deeper understanding of visitors’ experiences, 
perspectives, and feelings. Using interactive activities, we will explore the benefits of empathy 
interviews, best practices for conducting them, and practical tips for getting started. 
June 20, 2023 1:00-2:00 PM Eastern Time RSVP required. 
Register here: https://aam-us.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkcO6tqT8pGNJhS-
Q9PCHFG4HoRaD01XEP

Massive fish could set world record. See catch that sent Italian angler ‘into a panic’

He landed the fish after a “very complicated fight,” he said.             Miami Herald/Getty Images                        
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Catching up on my reading:    https://time.com › 6278678 › texas-clean-energy 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Army Corps revokes key Northmet copper-nickel mine permit                                                                         
- Duluth News Tribune | News, weather, and sports from Duluth, Minnesota

https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/news/local/army-corps-revokes-key-
northmet-copper-nickel-mine-permit 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
“We need history, not to tell us what happened or to explain the past,  
but to make the past alive so that it can explain us and make a future possible.”                         
—-Alan Bloom 

https://aam-us.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkcO6tqT8pGNJhS-Q9PCHFG4HoRaD01XEP
https://aam-us.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkcO6tqT8pGNJhS-Q9PCHFG4HoRaD01XEP
https://aam-us.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkcO6tqT8pGNJhS-Q9PCHFG4HoRaD01XEP
https://aam-us.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkcO6tqT8pGNJhS-Q9PCHFG4HoRaD01XEP
https://aam-us.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZEkcO6tqT8pGNJhS-Q9PCHFG4HoRaD01XEP
https://news.yahoo.com/massive-fish-could-set-world-164445641.html
https://news.yahoo.com/massive-fish-could-set-world-164445641.html
https://time.com/6278678/texas-clean-energy/
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/news/local/army-corps-revokes-key-northmet-copper-nickel-mine-permit
https://www.duluthnewstribune.com/news/local/army-corps-revokes-key-northmet-copper-nickel-mine-permit




First Nations Development Institute                                                                                                   
Join us in congratulating 2023 Luce Indigenous Knowledge Fellow Anna Ehlers! The University 
of Alaska Southeast recognized her with an Honorary Doctorate of Fine Arts for her 
contributions toward the landscape of traditional arts and culture of Southeast Alaska and far 
beyond.

The award honors Anna for her high caliber of artistic and cultural finesse, and representation of 
the vital role Indigenous women play in anchoring culture and traditions through art, textiles, and 
traditions in the past and present day, and for future generations: https://bit.ly/42eZCAE

Congratulations, Anna!                 Photo credit: University of Alaska Southeast

Cherokee One Feather added a new photo.                                                                                  
2022 Graduation Cap for Carys Graves (Smoky Mountain H.S.), beaded by Lizzie McCoy 

Bernal

Greed, not green, is the driving force behind the Thacker Pass mine on sacred 
ground                                                                                                                                     
https://renonr.com/2023/06/03/greed-not-green-is-the-driving-force-behind-the-thacker-
pass-mine-on-sacred-ground/?
vgo_ee=5na5Hwp6xU3mcm%2FZPqtl1iV%2BAogb1Lpfk8eQPok8YVfS%3Ap50od3n6
aPpVJtVM9MRjwvcumZLw9FVk

https://www.facebook.com/FirstNationsDevelopmentInstitute?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWED2fREE7d-cSFkj6zxp_vqFh6RUVXKJuFwZUarirsgrJ9yxkOatqGUuwCb71Ji6F4n4gSBLlZij-W56U-dPLzPQvIOw_h1DP52oc3ziCR62d__i7TIBxoaGWXTiOw1KIzbWskBioDt89adWP3SrrRuCApK_6MTCfsDAHZ2Z8bRq_viT-O3dtzFzuwEV1lvYA&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://www.facebook.com/UASALASKA?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWED2fREE7d-cSFkj6zxp_vqFh6RUVXKJuFwZUarirsgrJ9yxkOatqGUuwCb71Ji6F4n4gSBLlZij-W56U-dPLzPQvIOw_h1DP52oc3ziCR62d__i7TIBxoaGWXTiOw1KIzbWskBioDt89adWP3SrrRuCApK_6MTCfsDAHZ2Z8bRq_viT-O3dtzFzuwEV1lvYA&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://www.facebook.com/UASALASKA?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWED2fREE7d-cSFkj6zxp_vqFh6RUVXKJuFwZUarirsgrJ9yxkOatqGUuwCb71Ji6F4n4gSBLlZij-W56U-dPLzPQvIOw_h1DP52oc3ziCR62d__i7TIBxoaGWXTiOw1KIzbWskBioDt89adWP3SrrRuCApK_6MTCfsDAHZ2Z8bRq_viT-O3dtzFzuwEV1lvYA&__tn__=-%5DK-R
https://bit.ly/42eZCAE?fbclid=IwAR0FTw3-wXzvyOK65X7BHjDLzFY6cIMyishtsP3HfjvpPtrl1BFiusSK7es
https://www.facebook.com/tsalaginews?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZXltAyuvWdD8zz9obwG557jcwYRJ2yacXDMpW7jKdfCue6rca7LhPKC83sJ9qYj8CmDpw3Cq7MFNHLXyp2FsCuahw5yVloGSe5i3AEsDLuCXdaGmUSQhjz2HV-weTGtzrGTdyArDrxBTGQ8XYykuY5gMpAUhBUDHbUh0wUNACMijww1AUehTugMkoVwWiN_MixuB9bbKkfS0I0Tryh4u6Uf&__tn__=-%5DC%2CP-R


Native american one
Louis Sockalexis, first American Indian to play major league baseball.
Louis Sockalexis, a member of the Penobscot tribe.Born on October 24, 1871 on the Penobscot 
Indian reservation outside of Old Town, Maine, Sockalexis displayed incredible athletic talent in 
his youth.
One of his colossal home runs was estimated at 600 feet, while another reportedly broke a

Daymion Rain Gibson at the Elko Band graduation honoring ceremony.

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100086427461831&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWGvGx9-kltjrdhXwF4NR8p7Kp_OffBll8EEElGB_fF8ESKTd7SHessTCsAyBkapNPFfCYJYhW5ja7R7X7worThroHqQ-Db3ErcAsKyEEi1NlPm22XHsD1kQC6MQaJyoRsifL7GT7R1fBgVBCIGJUx_3IWDPAfigSORUs7cYWa_CCUtczGtnD8eTd3OzsgH0uVq-V8SQTmq5_jjYAjoSKIV&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Dr. Tsigas

LONG HAIR
Traditionally, long hair was always a symbol of masculinity. All of history's great warriors had 
long hair, from the Greeks (who wrote odes to their heroes' hair) to the Nordic, from the 
American Indians (famous for their long shiny hair) to the Japanese. And the longer and beautiful 
the hair was, the more manly the warrior was considered. Vikings flaunted their braids and 
samurai wore their long hair as a symbol of their honor (they cut their braid when they lose 
honor).

When a warrior was captured, his mane was cut to humiliate him, to take away his beauty. That 
custom resumed in what is today military service. There when new soldiers begin their training 
the first thing they do is cut their hair to undermine their self-esteem, make them submissive and 
make them see who's boss.

The Romans were the ones who "invented" short hair so to speak, between the 1st and 5th 
centuries AD.. In battles they believed this gave them defensive advantages, since their 
opponents couldn't grab them by the hair. This also helped them to recognize each other in the 
battlefield.

Short hair on men is a relatively new "invention" that has nothing to do with aesthetics.
But today we often see men being humiliated, sometimes called "gay" for wearing long hair, not 
knowing that short hair is actually the "anti-masculine" and is a repressive social imposition, 
while long hair symbolizes freedom.

COURT RULING LOOMS AT NATIVE CONVENTION 
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?
guid=d400d289-fc3f-468e-8301-09fc1810c6f2 

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100083004349178&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZU1cnp1Qc3UY8YWEAZtcRrpl8LEspz11_jaimmdFFabK1yk2FWQFtUCB77VlcUWdm8-IRYzYbJDDtxdW9uaS_fbMGud9Uiek6aySWCefhqGDrHiSONcgchLGpiAQEfzlXjefYMUHyiO8Pc3z8J_sNkjN9N0RDrKPjDxF0yO7myVjdqYhLazia36kWns3dlW0GT967vzrM6MCrgC1lLs0d5B&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?guid=d400d289-fc3f-468e-8301-09fc1810c6f2
https://replica.startribune.com/infinity/article_popover_share.aspx?guid=d400d289-fc3f-468e-8301-09fc1810c6f2


Listen to ‘Savoring Indigenous Cuisine’                                                                                 
In this podcast episode, we visit the award-winning Owamni Restaurant in Minneapolis, which 
serves up Native foods on its decolonized menu.                                     By Colleen DeBaise  
Listen to ‘Savoring Indigenous Cuisine’  Apple Podcasts

                                       
Elk Choginyapi, a corn sandwich dish served at Owamni. (Credit: The Story Exchange)

The power of ancestral foods is on display at Owamni, winner of the 2022 James Beard Award 
for best new restaurant in the country. Owners Sean Sherman (a.k.a. “The Sioux Chef”) and 
Dana Thompson have created a “de-colonized” menu that exclusively serves Native foods, from 
lake fish to rabbit to bison. There’s no wheat flour, cane sugar or dairy, as those ingredients were 
brought here by European settlers. The experience is part of a larger trend called “food 
sovereignty,” or the right of Native Americans to have culturally appropriate food, raised 
sustainably. We check out the restaurant, perched above the swirling waters of the Mississippi, 
and take a walk at a tribal community farm where many ingredients are sourced.                              
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
https://time.com › collection › 100-most-influential-people-2023 › 6269984 › sean-sherman                    
Sean Sherman Is on the 2023 TIME 100 List | TIME                                                                  
Apr 13, 2023The 100 Most Influential People of 2023 Sean Sherman Marcus Nilsson—The New 
York Times/Redux By Padma Lakshmi April 13, 2023 6:32 AM EDT W hen we were filming the 
Indigenous episode in our...

https://www.fox9.com › news › owamni-chef-sean-sherman-makes-times-100-most-
influential-people-list
Owamni Chef Sean Sherman makes Time's 100 Most Influential People list

Apr 13, 2023The feature, written by Top Chef's Padma Lakshmi, cites Sherman's impact on 
revitalizing and revolutionizing Native cuisine in the U.S. and calls him "a powerful force of 
good in the culinary...

https://thestoryexchange.org/author/colleen-debaise-at-the-story-exchange/
https://chtbl.com/track/4DAC6F/traffic.libsyn.com/secure/thestoryexchange/TSE_Owmani_Full_Mix_V2.mp3?dest-id=296878
https://podcasts.apple.com/us/podcast/the-story-exchange/id1036000689?ls=1
https://thestoryexchange.org/owamni-indigenous-cuisine-healing/
https://owamni.com/
https://thestoryexchange.org/a-native-attorney-fights-for-salmon-and-her-tribes-way-of-life/
https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2023/6269984/sean-sherman/
https://time.com/collection/100-most-influential-people-2023/6269984/sean-sherman/
https://www.fox9.com/news/owamni-chef-sean-sherman-makes-times-100-most-influential-people-list
https://www.fox9.com/news/owamni-chef-sean-sherman-makes-times-100-most-influential-people-list
https://www.fox9.com/news/owamni-chef-sean-sherman-makes-times-100-most-influential-people-list
https://www.fox9.com/news/owamni-chef-sean-sherman-makes-times-100-most-influential-people-list


I Am Legacy                                                                                                                              
Tinpsila • wild turnip (in late May...early june when the grass is green, all vegetation is abundant 
which includes the “tinpsila”. A form of pejuta (medicine) nourishment .. can be eaten freshly 
dug from the ground or dried for later usage in soup or wasna.

Lakota philosophy and story.. the story of star boy, (an excerpt from the story of star boy)
…star boy’ mother (who was human) married a man from the star nation; lived among the 
wicahpi oyate, was pregnant with star boy although she was warned not to dig the tinpsila.. she 
did.

After digging up the tinpsila she could see earth and also her family on earth which she became 
homesick…

She decided to dig as many tinpsila as she could to braid a rope … to climb down to earth to be 
with her family; in short, she climb down the braided tinpsila rope but the rope was too short…

She fell to her demise

Star boy survived and given a gift to heal and help the Oyate (people)

Today, we still braid tinspsila as a reminder of star boy and his mother…

https://www.facebook.com/indigenousamericanlegacy?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZWG63Sa8eVe3IzO95s3l24K3qNU6niwJDGknZ3blpIxdQ50aZ6z-xKoJDun7DiYJJSnUZzl86nLW4mXBeb7jRgURUj5fOfVhN7DEWbiFZuc8g41t0KWN7L-iLHRoTar4HW94AS9vTVggyWoKqPs5Q5BfoKtaQb-VeUJPBbUk3EC4L7jeK2cfecgzVzGxFepKU5CLvbyig9sTUMEKNjAID6F&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


Great opportunity for collaborative projects:

Responses wanted: The Lilley Museum at UNR has turned its second-floor gallery 
into a space for interaction, feedback                                                                               
The Lilley Museum’s second floor will be the interactive Lilley Co-Lab through October. 
The museum is located in the University Arts Building on the University of Nevada, Reno, 
campus. Parking is available at the Whalen Parking Garage on North Virginia Street. 
Hours are noon to 4 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday; admission is free. Visit 
www.unr.edu/lilley for more information.

Full Story: 
https://renonr.com/2023/06/01/responses-wanted-the-lilley-museum-at-unr-has-turned-its-
second-floor-gallery-into-a-space-for-interaction-feedback/?
vgo_ee=5na5Hwp6xU3mcm%2FZPqtl1iV%2BAogb1Lpfk8eQPok8YVfS%3Ap50od3n6aPpVJt
VM9MRjwvcumZLw9FVk

Join Native American Leaders and Allies at the 
4th Annual California Native Ways Festival 

THIS Saturday, June 10th at Ohlone Park

click here

http://www.unr.edu/lilley


Indigenous Fly-In Program • October 8-11, 2023

Apply for the 2023 Indigenous Fly-In Program 
Dartmouth's Indigenous Fly-In (IFI) program is designed to give participants an in-person 
experience of daily college life at Dartmouth. Participants will learn about Dartmouth's 
Indigenous community and its resources, as well as college admissions and financial aid 
processes. IFI is open to rising seniors living and attending a high school in the U.S., who 
identify as Indigenous* themselves, or have demonstrated an interest in the Indigenous 
community and/or Dartmouth's Native American and Indigenous Studies Department. 

https://admissions.dartmouth.edu/visit/visitation-programs/indigenous-fly-program
https://apply.dartmouth.edu/register/?id=e1d50958-3102-4cab-8052-45c1aab42e57&amp;form_sys:field:vp_program_app=214c68e3-8833-4f8a-a978-5bed50ce8ceb


June 7, 2023 bsnorrell.blogspot.com

Choking with grief, Myron Dewey's family described their loss, as court hands down minimal 
sentence
Censored News is a service to grassroots Indigenous Peoples engaged in resistance and 
upholding human rights.

 Argentian Condor

Donna Cossette
Statement by Joseph Dewey on June 6, 2023 John Walsh sentencing
By the family of Myron Dewey
1:19 is the time my dad took his journey after being trapped for 2 hours and about 20 minutes 
within Nye County. The reckless driving charge that John Walsh was charged with and not even 
booked or fingerprinted until Nye County was ready. The reckless Driving charge will be 
reduced to manslaughter which is 6 months in the state of Nevada. What Justice. Nye County 
courts conflict of interest with John Walshs Attorney is not acknowledged. The unprofessional 
treatment within the Nye County"s District Attorneys office which my dad's case is in the hands 
of yet the 4th District Attorney Bradley Richardson. Judge Jennifer Klapper which neither are 
in agreement for Justice as charges are dismissed and lowered for our dad being murdered. I 
understand, we as Indengegoenus People historically, under the US colonials court system, are 
not measured as equal to the justice system. We as a family request Nye county to honor their 
promises of justice for Myron Charles Dewey. We are survivors of my dads truth and will 
forever pray for light to shine directly on what is right.
Next court hearing is on June 6th at 1:30 Pacific in Tonapah , NV at the Tonapah Justice Court 
House. Please join our family in prayer for the truth for my dad, Aho-bud-Shu-name, "Strong 

https://www.facebook.com/donna.cossette.1?comment_id=Y29tbWVudDoxMDEwMjcwMjc0NjM2NjU3OV8yNzExOTE5OTIxMDk5MjE%3D&__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUUmEBfrsAbUr-VBrhwc-6Z5MuF57I-cVdrB78_SBt8V46Zik-BhtjhGCV8i8MvfauabaXem10n9bBDqSfeNpWLcl-LyAOSiVwFCZ-i1YJsxw6r7nCpnJOI1Mw_nyzUzEnyUT9Gmm4KXVSObpUxanu3qpiCemPaW5DskekM6G4vHPkc9STQRNIgWU6EZJa0ZpqFn8mR9FBYlObxZSsZ8rNY&__tn__=R%5D-R
https://bsnorrell.blogspot.com/2023/06/choking-with-grief-myron-deweys-family.html?fbclid=IwAR3IycZM8PhY8IzE-asLnMja6IqVsvDnqsupfI81LQ1AKcX_YR5wlrj0Nqg
https://bsnorrell.blogspot.com/2023/06/choking-with-grief-myron-deweys-family.html?fbclid=IwAR3IycZM8PhY8IzE-asLnMja6IqVsvDnqsupfI81LQ1AKcX_YR5wlrj0Nqg
https://bsnorrell.blogspot.com/2023/06/choking-with-grief-myron-deweys-family.html?fbclid=IwAR3IycZM8PhY8IzE-asLnMja6IqVsvDnqsupfI81LQ1AKcX_YR5wlrj0Nqg
https://bsnorrell.blogspot.com/2023/06/choking-with-grief-myron-deweys-family.html?fbclid=IwAR3IycZM8PhY8IzE-asLnMja6IqVsvDnqsupfI81LQ1AKcX_YR5wlrj0Nqg
https://bsnorrell.blogspot.com/2023/06/choking-with-grief-myron-deweys-family.html?fbclid=IwAR3IycZM8PhY8IzE-asLnMja6IqVsvDnqsupfI81LQ1AKcX_YR5wlrj0Nqg
https://bsnorrell.blogspot.com/2023/06/choking-with-grief-myron-deweys-family.html?fbclid=IwAR3IycZM8PhY8IzE-asLnMja6IqVsvDnqsupfI81LQ1AKcX_YR5wlrj0Nqg

